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from Rebecca...
Thanks to all who made the 2012 National Cohousing conference a smashing success! With 349 participants,
five days of workshops, bus tours, round table & World Café conversations, we were all deeply nourished by the
community that gathered in Oakland last week.

A deeper post-conference series of reflections will be forthcoming. Thanks to all who attended. The next National
Cohousing conference will be in 2014, in Raleigh/Durham. Stay tuned for Coho/US activities in the meantime!

Tours & Events

Saturday, September 15, in Portland, OR five cohousing communities will open their doors to visitors curious
about the lifestyle, benefits and kinds of homes available in intentional communities. The tour will begin at
8:30am and conclude at 5:00pm. We will tour Daybreak Cohousing, Peninsula Park Commons, Columbia
EcoVillage, Cascadia Commons, and Trillium Hallow. Lunch is included and will be served at Columbia
EcoVillage. Price for this tour is $70. To find out more information about group pricing, please contact us at
tours@cohousing.org. Pre-registration is required. Reserve your seat today; REGISTER NOW!

We are also planning to host a tour this fall in Seattle, WA. Tour date and locations coming soon! Please check
our website often for more information.

Serialized Cohousing Books: The Wisdom of Group Decisions

Consensus for enduring decisions only

In principle, consensus among the whole group is worth the effort for decisions intended to transcend
generations. Consensus is achieved when every member of the group understands and consents to the
same thing. It is much more arduous to make consensus decisions than it is to make majority-rule
decisions or executive decisions. However, consensus decisions are much more likely than majority-rule
decisions to last because of the full understanding and consent among all members. When there is real
consensus about a decision, there is no disgruntled minority working to change it later. For a group
deciding its mission, values, or high-level policies – all intended to endure for future generations – taking
the time to develop consensus among all members is worth the effort. Deciding what to have for lunch – a
decision that lasts only through dessert – is not worth the effort to achieve consensus.

Practical Tip: For every decision, consider how long it is expected to last and choose an appropriate
method. Be deliberate about using consensus for some things, majority vote for other things, and delegate
the short-order things to individuals. We can let a few of the members make short-term decisions on
behalf of all the members because we trust that these decisions will be in keeping with long-term
decisions decided with the consensus of all the members.

Coho/US blogs

Affordable Green Neighborhoods Grant Program By Laura Fitch
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A lack of affordable housing remains one of the most critical problems facing metropolitan regions across
the country. According to the National Low Income Housing Coalition, over 6.5 million low income families
spend more than 50% of their incomes on housing and utility costs. Further...

New England Cohousing Workshop, July 13-15, 2012 By Richart Keller

Enjoy the beauty of the White Mountains while you attend the annual New England workshop on
cohousing.

More Cohousing Blogs

Featured Classified Ads

You can feature your enhanced ad in the list below for just an additional $25 monthly! Please contact our
advertising manager, Barb Bansenauer at advertising@cohousing.org for more information

Cohousing Events

  

 Cohousing Community Tours - Click here to learn more.

US FREE Cohousing Event Listings in Community Events section of Tours & Events page

Cohousing Groups For Seniors

  

CA Wolf Creek Lodge - Cohousing for Active Adults

Cohousing Groups Seeking New Members

  

ME Community and super energy-efficiency in the heart of mid-coast Maine

NH Greenest Community in the Northeast Has A Place For You!

Cohousing Homes for Rent

  

MA Rent a room / Share a house at Mosaic Commons!

Cohousing Homes for Sale

  

CA BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE IN NEVADA CITY COHOUSING

CA 2 BEDROOM CONDO FOR SALE IN PLEASANT HILL COHOUSING

MA Come visit us! Affordable homes available at Mosaic Commons

NC Live in a Sweet Spot

OR DAYBREAK COHOUSING HOMES FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

OR Beautiful 4 bdrm, 2-floor condo for sale: privacy, flora and community, minutes from downtown Portland

Cohousing Publications For Sale
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CO COHOUSING IN FICTION! From Here to There: A Positive Story of America's Future

Volunteer Opportunities

  

US Non-profit Governance Opportunity

Featured Professionals

Connecting with Cohousing Professionals is easy! Find them in our featured Professionals Directory listing.
Interested in getting listed here? Please contact Barb Bansenauer, our Advertising Manager to find out more.

Bryan Bowen Architects, p.c.
Cohousing Collaborative, LLC
The Cohousing Company: McCamant & Durrett Architects
Cohousing Partners, LLC
Kraus Fitch Architects, Inc
Schemata Workshop
Wonderland Hill Development Company

Cohousing In The News (from Google)

Elder Law: Options abound for next home - Pittsburgh Post Gazette
Patience and determination have moved Belterra forward - Bowen Island Undercurrent
Over Time, Are More People Sharing Housing or Are More People ... - PsychCentral.com (blog)

more

Thanks for reading

Cohousing Now! provides timely information on Cohousing... Now! It's from the Cohousing Association of the
United States, highlighting new information from Cohousing.org. This email is assembed at
www.cohousing.org/now for those who prefer to web browse its content. Cohousing Now! is emailed about once a
month. Please forward to your friends, communities, and other mailing lists to help spread the word about
Cohousing - now!
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